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Printers' Demands.

TYPOTHETAE HpLDS OUT

Bight-Ho- ur Day Gains in Chicago

and Other Cities, but Causes

Several Strikes Manufac-

turers Condemn It.

CHICAGO. Sept. 15. The developments
teetiy in the controversy between the
CMoftgo Typegranhloal Union and the
master printers indicate that the inde-

pendent employers will agree to the de-

mands of the union and tlw.t the fight will
AmI! )-

- nlmnier down to a struggle with
the Chicago Typothetae. But one addi-

tional strike was called today, because of
a rfuwtl n the eight-hour-d- agree-

ment, and this was in an independent
oHtabMahment employing only two men.

Committees representing the union con-

tinued their visits to the independent
hottflee today, hjh! tonight it was report-- d

that over 1W of tliese concerns,
! men. had signed the agree-

ment mibmHtd to them demanding an
tHht-hn- nr day after January 1, 100C. and
a dned .hop.

CAIjIjS U.VIOX L.1BOI1 TRUST

Manufacturers' Association Asks

business Men to Fight Printers.
NHHV YORK. Sept. 16. A resolution

cutting upon the members of the National
Anmetatton of Manufacturers to support
the employing printers in resisting the
movement of the Typographical Union for
an eight-ho- day was adopted today by
the hoard of directors of the National

of Manufacturers. The resolu-
tions declare that the Typographical
Tnlon's demand for closed-sho- p cond-
ition, nnder which the labor trust seeks
to make it impossible for any free Amer-
ican to setl his labor, is a demand for
conditions Intolerable, and Illegal, its Ille-

gality being dearly defined by various
late court decisions.

Seventy-Fiv- e Out at St. Joseph.
ST. JOSBPH, Mo.. Sept. 15 Seventy-fiv- e

printers in the 16 Job printing
itocoos here struck today, whon three
employe- - refueed to sign contracts
for n eight-ho- ur working day.

One Hundred Strike at Hartford.
HARTFORD. Conn.. Sept. 15. Job

and book printers to the number of oo
about IN struck today for eight hours. oo

oo
Many of the smaller job printing plants
granted the demand.

SCARED BY EQUITABLE.

Spcycr Says Revelations Prejudiced
Europe Against America.

XE!5V YORK. Sept. IS. James Speyer. of
Sneptr &. Co.. who returned from Kuropc
on the steamer Baltic today, made the
following statement concerning tbe atti-
tude of European financiers toward Amer-
ican ocuritios:

"When 1 arrived in Europe I noticed
that the unfortunate difficulties in which
the Squltabte found itself attracted a
great deal of attention there and pro-

duced almost as painful an impression
there as they have here. This matter has
had & tendency perhaps not wholly un-

welcome to European competitors to re-
flect on American enterprises generally.
Hut the Imoreasion produced by this affair
has been entirely overshadowed by the e o
Prejtfdenl's action in calling the peace oo
conference and his success in leading to ;

och a satisfactory result.
"I have no doubt this will ultimately

affect Eteropean opinion of all American
JxMdnew enterprises favorably, and it will
tend to make European investors still
better disposed toward the securities and
enterprises in the United States."

'MANY PASSENGERS HURT

Collision in Indiana Injures Thirty
a ml Kills Two Trainmen.

KJMMKL,. Ind.. Sept. 1C East-boun- d

pang anger train No. 11. on the Baltimore
& OWo railroad, collided with a light en-
gine here early this morning. It is report-
ed tbat one of the engineers and a bag-
gageman were klllod and about SO persons
Injnrod.

The light engine, which had been stand-
ing on a sddmg. iwlled out onto the main
line Just ht time to be- "side-swipe- by
the passenger train. One of the ongines
and fonr cars were completely wrecked.

o o
o oBig- - Tobacco Merchant Fails. o o

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Sept. lfi. John W.
Xrown, managing partner of H.N. Mar-
tin Co.. the tobacco firm. flleJ a vo-
luntary petition in bankruptcy late to-
day In. the Federal Court, The assets
are estimated at $183,645 and the

$21s,&3. The largest creditor
lr the Weotorn National Bank of Louis-
ville, which vas recently closed by
order of the Controller of the Currency.

The Denver &. Rio Grande has est&b-Mene- d
through Pullman standard sleeping- -

car service ooiween .roruana ana Denverleaving Portland at 8:15 P. M.. spending
wsveri flours in Sdlt Lake City second day
and arriving in Denver afternoon of fol-
lowing day. For reservations call at 121
Third street.
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SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by theie

little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from DvrpcptSa,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-

fect remedy for Diiziness, Nausea, Drowsl.
ness. Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongud
Paia in the Side. TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely "Vegetable.

Sm&M PHI. Imtll DoNi
maM Prior.

The American Manual
Training School

VOTING CONTEST
"What a Portland Irofeor TMnk of the
American Manual Training- School Coarse.

Professor W. A. Law, Principal of the
South Mount Tabor School; who is taking
the Norma: Course, says: "The more I
work at it the better I like Mr. Bcardsrley's methoJs. He certainly knows how tc
get down to the side of a boy and lift him
up to Manual Training."

Tills Store Will Give Three Free Scholar-
ships In the American Mnnual Training"
School.
The three scholarships we have secured

will be awarded on Thanksgiving day to
the three boys or girls who receive the
three highest totals in a popular voting
contest now on. A vote will be issded
with every nt purchase. Ballot boxos
are distributed conveniently "Ttbout the
store, as in former contests, and the three
boys or girls receiving: the largest number
of voles before 6 P. M. of WednosJny. No-
vember 29. will each receive A FREE
SCHOLARSHIP, WITH ALL TOOLS AND
BOOKS NEEDED IN THE COURSE.

NAMES OF LEADING TEN CONTEST-
ANTS IN AMERICAN MANUAL

TRAINING SCHOOL VOTING
CONTEST WITH STANDING

OF EACH AT 4 P. M.
YESTERDAY.

Robert Holmes, Harrison H.OSO
George Slater, Ladd 2,011
James Winston, Harrison 2,03
Marion Ogden. Ockley Green . 2,252
Roland Malm. Sunnysidc 2,104
Lewis Thomas. North Central J,4SC
Thomas Dickey. Harrison 1,245
Grant McDonald. Ladd 1,236
Willie Smyth. AJkinson 013
Loring Whetake. St. Lawrence.. ..... 873
Scittltrrihg 3,802

Total .22,571

A Great Pre-Openl- ig Exposition
Today of the

Low or Medium
Priced Hats

That May Be Crowded to the Back
ground Next Week

"Bijou" Millinery Sa-
lons, Annex, Second

Floor.
Paris creatos the

styles in Millinery;
Pouyanne, Rebaux,
Esther Mayor and a
few other famous
French artistes de-
sign the hats that
aro worn by the
smartest dressers in
Europe and our own
country. They have
all the richness of
color, beauty of Je-slg- n,

suggestion of
Autumn taste and charm about them thatrequires the handling of a Parisian artist,
who knows so well how to blend theserequirements so masterfully that the hatsare never overtrimmed, but rich, simple
and beautiful. Or course the cost of uc
hats is extremely high, and in order to
supply those styles at the greatest possi-
ble saving; our own expert milliners and
some of New "York's leading1 artist millin-
ers have made exact counterparts of hats
shown in the swellest Parlrian shops, and
have priced them at a saving Portland
women and Eastern tourists will be ure
to appreciate. Today we invite you
cordially to come in and see tne Immense
beauty showing. All leading styles, most
of them exclusive with this house. Wo-
men's, misses and children's models.
Every popular shape 'and color included.
Remarkable values, all and overs' taste
can be suited. You may range in price
from HSc, 71.08, $2.40 and up to 910.00.

The Biggest Values in

NEW FALL SILKS
SHOWN ON THE "WESTERN SLOPE.

We shall offer today the greatest
values in new and stylish Silks ever
offered at the opening of any season In
local store history. New Novelty Chiffon
Taffetas. New Novelty Louisines and
New Ombre effects, in all the most pop-
ular and wanted colorings. These are
the Identical duplicates of silks termed
"unprecedented values" by smaller
stores with limited buying facilities at
J1.0 the yard. We will SHOW you
again our complete matery of the
SILK markets of the world and again
demonstrate our . position as absolute
arbiters of low prices by offering. C"7-tne- se

Silks at. the yard

We will once more drjiionntratc to your
entire satisfaction our position ns
LEADERS In BARGAIN SELLING OF

Fashionable Dress fabrics
Special in Colored

Dress Goods
Our regular 51.25 values in new 1905 Nov-

elty Suitings, all In the most wantod,
hard-ilnish- makes, such as Mohairs.
Roxanas. Mohairs and Wool Panamas,
All-Wo- ol Panamas, and Herringbone
and Chevron Serges. These come in all
the new colors and styles. CiLcSpecial for today, yard JV--

52- - and ch All-Wo- oi Novelty Suitings,
in the largest assortment or new weaves
and colors rhown in the city; our reg-
ular $1.50 values. Special for Oftoday, only

BLACK. DRESS GOODS SPECIAL ch

All-Wo- ol Panama Suitings. Jn
plain and neat novelty weaves. These
are the neatest weaves and best wearing
fabrics made. These .fabrics are pur-
chased direct from the makers, thereby
saving the. middleman's profit. Without
doubt thev a-- the best values ever
shown In the city at our regular prices
of 51.75 per yard. Special for t Tti
today only, yard "

Saturday Bargain Magnets
Likely to Draw Thrifty

folk to 3d floor
GREAT SAVINGS TODAY IN BUYING

Household Supplies
CLOCKS

Just clip this list or' check the articles
needed and bring It along today at hen
you come shopping.

ny Clocks, with oak frames. 26 inohes
high; strike hour and naif-hou-r. Special
Sale Price, each .L05

CLOCKS, same as above, with alarm. Spe-
cial Salo Price, each 82.13
These Dishes are of German Porcelain,

decorated with blue flowers

Bargains in Pretty Dishes
Fruit Saucers Special at, the dozen.... S5e
Oatmeal Saucers Special at, the dozen. 85c
Salad BoTfla 10 inches in diameter Spe-

cial at, eaclu. ij)p

Tall Cuspidors
Of English decorated china

Our 51.60 value, bpeciai at, each 5e
Our 52.00 value. Special at, each fLIO
Our $2.50 value. Special at, each $L45
Nickel Ten Pots, size. Special aV.

each' 65c
Nickel Crumb Pan and Tray, heavy hup

nisnca muuii, uiuck. souny nanaie. spe
cial at, pair 85c

"Nickel Unking Dish, with cover: whit
enamel lining and ebony knob. Special
ut, eacn 95c
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AGAIN WE ARE

Winding Week!"
And Closing Day Is With. Intense Interest to Every

Shopper Anything to for Personal Wear
or Household

When fish are plentiful throw out your lines! andv when bargains are
numerous take advantage of occasion such as Saturday
affords. It matters not whether it's a stylish tailored of for
social function a and charming hat street or wearing
curtains for the living-room- s at home china for the tables they're

here, at less to pay than other houses ask-
-

Visitors, shoppers and
are WELCOME. Come and enjoy the store and its privi-lcges-B-

COME P. for is the "DIPPERENT"
store CLOSES WHEN DAY AT M.

THIS STORE IS OPEN EVENINGS.

ONE of the first requisitions received a newly-appoint- ed railway station
was: "Send me a gallon of red oil for the danger lanterns." That

wouldn't be a bad thing for readers of many of the ads in the daily papers to be sup-

plied with at this season. They would hang danger signals on the careless and
overdrawn statements of many of the store-writer- s. A firm advertised the
day a lot of blankets of a certain size at a certain price. A buyer brought one in to
the store to show us how she had been by another house; the blanket was
under-siz- e, not up to the advertised measurement, and she had paid more for jt at a
"special" sale than we them plainly marked to sell in a regular way. The ex-

act duplicates of ours, except that our blanket PULL SIZE AND LOWER
PRICED. No wonder some stores' advertising is not RESULTPTJL, therefore not
successful. TRTJTHPTJL ADVERTISING IS THE ONLY SORT THAT PAYS. This
store is thronged dail3', and keeps growing, because the great Public has supplied
its "danger lanterns" with "RED OIL" and hung them on the careless statements
of store-write- rs who juggle with the TRUTH. A reputation of more than a quar-te- r

century of square dealing has helped this store mightily in its BUSINESS
BUILDING, and stands behind every or oral it makes.

For Women's Fashionable
Autumn Apparel One Must Come to this

Home of Authoritative Styles
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LARGEST POREMOST GARMENT
HOUSE WEST OP MARSHALL

PIELD'S CHICAGO

So interesting are the many diverse designs
of the Autumn and Winter that a

the garment stores on the spacious
is alike to a some great Style

some great exhibit of the world's
famous modistes designers. And it really
is a big competitive of the most favored
modes as approved by Queen Fashion in her

mood. Suits, Costumes, Coats and
Tuts a spontaneity and of
raske which gives to each an which
must impress you on first viewing especially
if. you looked upon the Sargossa Sea of
flotsam and jetsam in garments shown in the
ordinary shops about The perfection of
fabric and touches of fashion evinced in
our Fall apparel will, without question, afford
you Tare satisfaction. A grand display of stun-
ning costumes in elegant styles, suitable for all
occasions, priced modestly. Smart novelties in

Coats at popular prices.

The Suit You
Will Look Best in Awaits Your

Inspection Today
Maybe the particular suit that best strikes your fancy will of those

and natty short bolero or jacket styles. These are to be in the season's
favorite colorings, strapped, stitched and diversely trimmed according to the best
taste dictates. Also an immense and varied assortment of those long, gracefully fit-

ted coat suits, which must be awarded the "palm" this season for precedence in style.
Redingotes, Etons and Jacket. Suits find favor in fashion's eyes. These smart
costumes are being shown in various shades of blue, red, tan, green, brown, pur-
ple and blaok. Mannish styles attract many swell dressers, paddocks and boxy ef-

fects are popular. The price rango is

$ to
SUPERB NEW LINGERIE WAISTS have arrived. Magnificent hand-mad- e crea-

tions. Prices from $7.50 to $2S.50. mulls and linens predominate in the
showings.

WOMEN'S NEW COATS.
Overwhelming assortments and choosing in the great convention of Fall

Coats. Three-quart- er and full lengths. broadcloths, cheviots, coverts, tweeds
and fancy mannish mixtures share in popular favor. All the favored shades of col-

orings. Choose the simple plebeian garments, yet of style as a nut
is full of meat, at 7J0, or along up the price scale to the Patricians at $185.
Stop where you at the price statiops, ypu'll here each garment
best at respective price in America.

CHILDREN'S NEW PALL COATS.
Very smart and natty garments, long and graceful, of sturdy .materials,

including serges, cheviots and fancy mixtures. Coats for girls to 12
of age.'

RICH NECK PURS.
The largest and finest assortment of superb Neck Furs over shown by any

Portland house. line are varied for description in detail. Suffice say,
the. very newest ideas of America's leading fur houses engaged in manufacturing

high-cla- ss fur garments and wraps. Sables, Isabella black marten, mink, squir-
rel and $2.50 to $175.,

SPECIAL TODAY ONLY

Handsome $ 1 5.00 Skirts for $6.95
Very attractive styles in Voiles, Etamines and Panama cloths; blue, modes

blacks and pearl grays. Tastefully trimmed in taffeta bands and pretty, fancy
braids. Splendid for semi-dre- ss or pedestrian wear. Some in dbftwalking lengths. Values up to $15, at a choice today for 0hJO

Bargain Specials for Men
Shopper Today

FMratahlnic Sfeoj) Floor "West

50c TIES,
lot njen' crepe Tle. brown,

champagne, regular value.
Special, close, each 19e

MEN'S ?1.00 TJXDERWEAR,
Fall-weig- ht Camolshalr

Shirts the things
"wear now; regular value, 5L00.

garment .,.....
ME.VS SOX,

Fall-weig- ht Cotton Hose, "Thfr
Lasher," black seam-lee- s;

20c value. Special
pain, or. pair 12c
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$ 1 75.00

Big Ribbon
Today

KIrat Floor.
50c AND 60c 1UBBO.VS Foil 33c

Yards and yards of bright, new Ribbons,Satin Taffetas, fine Print Warp Ribbonsand handsome Mallne Ribbons, of bestquality; all our 50c and 60c values. Spe-
cial at, the yard 3gc

A GRAND AND TIMELY BARGAIN IN
Silk Gloves Specially Priced

Close
$1.00 AND $1.23 SILK GLOVES FOR 75c

For today we offer all of our Hire SilkGloves, in black, white and colors, our
J LOO and $1.25 values, at the special
sale price of, the pair 73c

iTiietl
Washlnsn SfrMls

al t P. M.
1905

the
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chic

BEFORE

printed statement

Bargains

to

THIS STORE EXTENDS ITS SINCERE
COMPLIMENTS TO '

PORTLAND'S

"LITTLE ROSEBUDS"
Who Hold High Carnival

. Today "Baby Day" at the Fair
and to

DAN McALLEN
The father of the

Exposition

Demonstration

mainsprings, re-
pairing

Shoe
Women

Shoppc Falnvay"

$2.50 Shoes
Worth $3.00

arrivals

testify,

everywhere

$1.95
Worth $2.50

qual-
ity:

May his bright shadow never grow length and happiness be
usefulness of life that Portland proud of. Yer 'and, Yer 'and.

Great Sale Women's Fancy Silk
In "The Umbrella Shop" Sixth-Stre- et First Floor.

Pretty and Serviceable Colored

$5 Silk Umbrellas for $3
A fortunate brought them us at little more

"worth and listed manufacturer's price.
As Ave buy, sell and patrons share the luck
today. Bewitchingly splendidly service-
able, and full rain The colors are fast, and em-

brace reds, navies, browns, greens few swell
plaids. have paragon frames, with rods and
Princess handles boxwood. Very smart appear-
ance durable in wear. In order that are not

thought partial, shall
ALSO-OFFE- MEN UMBRELLAS

$3.00.
For. few days only. Gopd, strong, durable and

.Unibrellafs, from umbrella silk, very
latest styles, with natty, stylish tTsual
9f.ou ana
tlays only,

Housekeepers and Hotel
Polk

WHO SEEK HERB FIND. TODAY
OJIE HARE BARGAINS IX

Household Linens
and Domestics

First Floor Sbops.
Here are the very things you need, at

prices so reduced that not to take advan-
tage of them Is to your purse
Injustice. Judpe somewhat by the brief
list .printed today:

TABLE DAMASK.
New patterns and special In Rich-

ardson's Irish Linen Table Damask:
offer throe freat special values priced
Ht, the yard 6Sc, 84c and 91.00

HXEN SHEETINGS.
"Woven ot Round-Threa- d Pure Flnx.
yards wide; priced al. tne yard... $1.23

2 yards wide: priced at, the yard... $1.50

BLEACHED LINEN' NAPKINS.
In many patterns; full dinner

alze: cur $3.99 value, special at, the
92.33

BATH TOWELS.
Full, bleached, soft and absorbent. We

offer tnree great bargains
LOT 1 16x30 inches; heavy quality;

special at, each ioc
IIOT 2 Size 20x50 Inches; good quality;

special each 20c
LOT Size Zixio inches; extra weight;

special at, each 23c
2.00 FOR LINEN SQUARES "WORTH $3.73.

Pure Linen Fancy Drawnwork Squares:
very pretty, good our J2.75
values. Special at. each $2.00

HEMSTITCHED SHEETS.
Extra long, made of best quality sheeting.
24 yards by 2?i yards; special at, each. SOc
2Ji yards by 2?i yards; apecla,! at, each.

A Pair of Seasonable
Saturday Specials

la the "Women Knit Uadenrear Alale
Flrt Floor.

WOMEN'S KOc VESTS AND PANTS, 37c.
Pure Swiss ribbed Vests and Pants,

Fall weight; regular value, 50c Special,
each 37c

"WOMEN'S JS2J50 UNION SUITS, L75.
"White cashmere Union Suits. Fall and

Winter weight: regular value, $2.50.
the suit $1.75

A Great Sale of Lace
Curtains

On the Fourth Floor Today.
Irish Point Lace 25 dff-fere-nt

styles to select with from 2
to 36 pairs of kind in the lot. Most of
these Curtains are or Curtains
that have been used for dihplay, and are
slightly soiled or mussed from handling.
On sale for today only at big reductions
Our I 3.5 values;, special at. the pair. $3.00
Our 4.50 values; special at, the pair. $20
Our 5.00 values; special at, the pair. $2-7- 5

Our 6.03 values; special at, the palr.fOSS
Our 7.50 values;, special at, the pair.
Our S.50 values: special at, the pair.
Our $10.00 values; special at. the pair. $3.00
Our $12.00 values; .special at, the pair. $6.00
Our $15.00 value; special at. the $7.30
Our $23.09 values; special at, the pair.. $16

THREE ATTRACTIVE
DEMONSTRATIONS

First Floor I)r. Goodwin's demon-
stration of "Wisdom's
Cream" for the

Third Floor of As-
bestos Sadirons. Demonstration of
the "Unlrersal Cakemaker."

T

.Watches Cleaned and War-
ranted for I Year for 75c

New "5c AH other
of Jewelry and clocks at

proportionately modest prices.. First '
floor near large elevator.

Saturday Bargains
for

"Ye Shoe on Ye Sixth-Stre- et

Annex First Floor.

for Women's

These Shoes are all late and are in
the newest designs, for Fall and Winter
wear. Thej are the famous line of
Shoes for called the "Test." They
have stood tne test, as thousands of wo- -

, men would and are worthy the
name given them. JV'e have flye styles, in
these Shoes, all new and correct in every
detail. They for ?3jff0.
For today we offer them at, the palr.$20

for Misses'Shoes

Misses' School Shoes, of best wearing
good, sensible styles, sure to give

satisfaction; our $2.50 - value. Special
today at. the pair 51.08

less! and added to the
a folic are well "Dan"!
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Saturday Specials in ;
Women's and Children's

Hosiery Aisle
Flnit Floor.

CHILDREN'S BLACK CASHMERE HOSE.
Children's black fine ribbed cashmere

Hose, good Winter weight, seamless,
double knee; sizes, '5 to 7; regular 25c
value. Special, the pair 10c

Sizes S and SVa, regular 30c Values. Spe-
cial, the pair 23c

Sizes 9, 9 and 10, regular 33c value.
Special, the pair 33c

CHILDREN'S 25c HOSE, 17c.
Children' fine ribbed black lisle Hose,

sizes 5 to 9; recular values. 25c. Spe-
cial, the pair 17c

CHILDREN'S 43c HOSE, SOc.
Children's black fine ribbed Cotton Hose,

Imported, sizes 8 to 10; regular value.
45c Special, the pair.... 20c

WOMEN'S 50c HOSJ2, 35c.
Women's medium-weig- ht black Cotton

Hose, spliced heel and toe. spliced
seams, double sole. O. K. brand; regular
value. 50c. Special, the pair 35c

"WOMEN'S 25c HOSE, 10c.
Women's black Cotton Hose, with white

double sole; regular value. 25c. Special,
the pair 10c.

Bargain Brevities
for Saturday Shoppers

First Floor Shop.
FINE IMPORTED. ENGLISH PERFUMES.
In bulk; violet, rose, clover blossom, lilac,

pink and heliotrope odors; we furnish
bottles; our 50c value. Special at, or. 25c
CLEAR GLYCERINE TOILET SOAP.

Large size cakes: our 10c value. Special
at, the cake 7c
FANCY LACE EDGE SHELF PAPER.

In all colors; 10 yards to piece; our 5c
value. Special at, the piece 3c

PLAIN "WHITE JAPANESE CREPE PA-
PER NAPKINS.

100 in package; our 15c value.' Special
at, package . 10c
WHITING VICTORIA INITIAL "BOX .

WRITING PAPER.
Initial embossed on each sheet; all letters;

plain white paper with envelopes to
match: our 33c value. Special at, box. 10c
"LEWaS AND CLA'RK" BOX PAPER-Wit- h

views of Fair on each sheet of paper
and on envelopes our 35c value- - Spe-
cial at, the box 35c
"WHITE PEARL SHIRT BUTTONS.

Two or four holes: one dozen buttons on
. card; all sizes. Special at, the card... 5c
OMO ZOUAVE DETACHABLE DRESS AND

CORSET SHIELDS.
In all sizes; our 65c value. Special at.. 40c

GENEVA SILK FINISH THREAD.
For hatad. or machine use; 500-ya- rd spools;

In "black only; size O or A; our 13c val-
ue. Special sit. each 7C

FANCY SHELL-BAC- K COMBS.
Our 15c .values. Special, each. ioc
TWENTIETH CENTURY" NEEDLE AND
J PIN BOOKS.

Our 10c value. Special at. each 7c
FELT SHOE POLISHERS.

Beversilile; used instead of cloth or brushy
our 25c value. Special at, each . . . .IjBc'

SUNSHINE SHOE POLISH.
In tabes; for all kinds of fine blackleathers; easily applied; 2oc- value. Spe-

cial , 10C- -

VI O TALCUM POWDER.
Delicate and. refreshing; our 10c value.

Special at, cake .4;

" era. .....a....... .r

Violet
toilet.
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